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The Millsey Williamson (41RK3), Bead Burial, and  
L. N. Morwell Farm Sites on Martin Creek: Historic Caddo 
Settlements along Trammels Trace, Rusk County, Texas
Timothy K. Perttula and Bo Nelson
INTRODUCTION
There are collections of ceramic vessels and other artifacts from the Millsey Williamson (41RK3), Bead 
Burial, and L. N. Morwell sites in the Buddy Jones collection at the Gregg County Historical Museum. The 
purpose of this article is to put the documentation of these collections on record, as this documentation pro-
vides previously unavailable detailed information on the material content of probable 18th century Nadaco 
Caddo/Kinsloe phase historic sites in East Texas.
Based on the limited available information from the Bead Burial and L. N. Morwell Farm sites, it is 
probable that all three sites are different names for the same Historic Caddo site situated along the Rusk and 
Panola County line in East Texas (Figure 1) on Trammel’s Trace that was reported on by Jones (1968:62-84). 
The Bead Burial site is reported to be ca. 5 miles south of Tatum along the Rusk-Panola County line, and the 
Millsey Williamson site is well known for the quantity of glass trade beads found there. The L. M. Morwell 
Farm site was excavated by C. W. Bailey in 1940, and a tag accompanying two ceramic vessels recovered 
from a Burial 4 at the site describe it as “Rusk Co. Martin Creek old trading post on Trammels trace.”
Jones (1968) indicates that the Millsey Williamson site is an 18th century Nadaco Caddo settlement and 
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ?????????????????????????????????????????????
the Sabine River. Some portions of the site are now covered by the waters of Martin Creek Lake, constructed 
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
in the cemetery at the western end of the landform (Figure 2; see also Jones 1968:Figure 5), and there was a 
habitation/village area on the highest part of the landform, east of the cemetery. Jones excavated a disturbed 
historic burial at the site in 1955, and also occasionally collected glass beads from the surface of the site. The 
funerary offerings placed with this disturbed burial are not clearly enumerated by Jones, as his description 
of artifacts from the site includes artifacts he examined in several other collections. 
He did note 275 sherds from the surface of the site and 12 whole or restored ceramic vessels from an 
unknown number of burials (Jones 1968:Table 1). Most of these sherds were grog- (52%) or bone-tempered 
(43%), but 4% were tempered with shell. There were also clay and limonite pipes, ochre and vermillion, 
??????????????????????????? ??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
of brass objects: a brass tinkler, coils, hawk bells, and unworked pieces of sheet brass.
VESSELS FROM THE SITES
The vessels from the Gregg County Historical Museum that we documented in July 2013 include 11 
????????? ??????? ????????????????????????????? ???? ???????????????????????????????? ?? ???????????????????
of the vessels from Millsey Williamson can be clearly linked with vessels described and illustrated by Jones 
(1968:Plates 10 and 11).
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Figure 1. Location of the Millsey Williamson site in East Texas.
SITE NAME OR SITE NUMBER: Millsey Williamson
VESSEL NO.: 2003.08.348
NON-PLASTICS AND PASTE: shell
VESSEL FORM: Collared Jar
RIM AND LIP FORM: Direct and interior beveled rim with a rounded, exterior folded lip
Millsey Williamson 
Site
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Figure 2. Map of the Millsey Williamson site.
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
WALL THICKNESS (RIM, BODY, AND BASE IN MM): rim, 6.6 mm
INTERIOR SURFACE TREATMENT: smoothed
EXTERIOR SURFACE TREATMENT: none
HEIGHT (IN CM): 15.0
ORIFICE DIAMETER (IN CM): 13.0
DIAMETER AT BOTTOM OF RIM OR NECK (IN CM): 12.6
BASE DIAMETER (IN CM) AND SHAPE OF BASE: 7.6; circular and rounded
ESTIMATED VOLUME (IN LITERS): 0.94
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DECORATION (INCLUDING MOTIF AND ELEMENTS WHEN APPARENT): The rim is decorated 
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
around the vessel. The negative scrolls are embedded in a zone of regularly-spaced vertical incised lines 
that extends across the vessel body (Figure 3; see also Jones 1968:Plate 10a-a’).
PIGMENT USE AND LOCATION ON VESSEL: none
TYPE AND VARIETY [IF KNOWN]: Emory Punctated-Incised
Figure 3. Emory Punctated-Incised jar, Millsey 
Williamson site.
SITE NAME OR SITE NUMBER: Millsey Williamson 
VESSEL NO.: 2003.08.428
NON-PLASTICS AND PASTE: grog and hematite
VESSEL FORM: Carinated bowl
RIM AND LIP FORM: Direct rim and a rounded, exterior folded lip
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
WALL THICKNESS (RIM, BODY, AND BASE IN MM): rim, 6.2 mm
INTERIOR SURFACE TREATMENT: smoothed on the rim
EXTERIOR SURFACE TREATMENT: burnished
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HEIGHT (IN CM): 12.7
ORIFICE DIAMETER (IN CM): 27.2
DIAMETER AT BOTTOM OF RIM OR NECK (IN CM): 27.0
?????????????????????? ???????????????????????????????????????
ESTIMATED VOLUME (IN LITERS): 2.1
DECORATION (INCLUDING MOTIF AND ELEMENTS WHEN APPARENT): The rim panel has sets of 
an opposed engraved oval “eye” motif repeated four times around the vessel; the oval eyes are connected 
by a rectangular excised element. The sets of “eyes” are separated by nested triangles with negative ovals 
and hooked arm elements (Figures 4 and 5).
PIGMENT USE AND LOCATION ON VESSEL: white in the engraved lines
TYPE AND VARIETY [IF KNOWN]: cf. Ripley Engraved, ???????????????
Figure 4. cf. Ripley Engraved, ??????????????? carinated bowl, 
Millsey Williamson site.
Figure 5. Drawings of engraved motifs on selected vessels: 
a, Ripley Engraved, ??????????????? carinated bowl from the 
Millsey Williamson site; b, engraved carinated bowl from 
the Millsey Williamson site; c, engraved carinated bowl from 
the Millsey Williamson site.
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SITE NAME OR SITE NUMBER: Millsey Williamson
VESSEL NO.: 2003.08.505
NON-PLASTICS AND PASTE: grog and sandy paste
VESSEL FORM: Carinated bowl
RIM AND LIP FORM: Inverted rim and a rounded lip
???????????? ??????????????????????????????????????????????
INTERIOR SURFACE COLOR: reddish-brown
EXTERIOR SURFACE COLOR: reddish-brown
WALL THICKNESS (RIM, BODY, AND BASE IN MM): rim, 6.5 mm
INTERIOR SURFACE TREATMENT: smoothed
EXTERIOR SURFACE TREATMENT: 
smoothed
HEIGHT (IN CM): 10.2
ORIFICE DIAMETER (IN CM): 15.8
DIAMETER AT BOTTOM OF RIM OR NECK 
(IN CM): 16.3
BASE DIAMETER (IN CM) AND SHAPE OF 
???????????????????????????
ESTIMATED VOLUME (IN LITERS): 1.0
DECORATION (INCLUDING MOTIF AND ELEMENTS WHEN APPARENT): The narrow rim has an 
incised motif repeated three times around the vessel. The motif includes rectilinear panels with three sets 
of vertical incised lines. Each motif is divided by an X-shaped incised element (Figure 6; see also Jones 
1968:Plate 10d-d’).
PIGMENT USE AND LOCATION ON VESSEL: none
TYPE AND VARIETY [IF KNOWN]: Simms Incised (i.e., Simms Engraved vessel form and motif, except 
the latter is rendered in incised lines)
Figure 6. Simms Incised carinated bowl, Millsey  
Williamson site.
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SITE NAME OR SITE NUMBER: Millsey Williamson
VESSEL NO.: 2003.08.583
NON-PLASTICS AND PASTE: bone
VESSEL FORM: Collared Carinated bowl
RIM AND LIP FORM: Direct rim and a rounded, exterior folded lip
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
EXTERIOR SURFACE COLOR: light reddish-
????????????????????????????????????????????
WALL THICKNESS (RIM, BODY, AND BASE 
IN MM): rim, 5.6; body, 6.0 mm; base, 8.7 mm
INTERIOR SURFACE TREATMENT: smoothed
EXTERIOR SURFACE TREATMENT: burnished
HEIGHT (IN CM): 8.2
ORIFICE DIAMETER (IN CM): 13.0
DIAMETER AT BOTTOM OF RIM OR NECK  
(IN CM): 12.8
BASE DIAMETER (IN CM) AND SHAPE OF BASE: 5.3; circular and rounded
ESTIMATED VOLUME (IN LITERS): 0.64
DECORATION (INCLUDING MOTIF AND ELEMENTS WHEN APPARENT): The rim panel has an en-
graved continuous stepped rectilinear scroll around the vessel. The scroll is embedded in a zone of vertical 
engraved lines (Figures 5b and 7; see also Jones 1968:Plate 10f).
PIGMENT USE AND LOCATION ON VESSEL: none
????? ???????????????????????????????????????????
Figure 7. Engraved carinated bowl, Millsey 
Williamson site.
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SITE NAME OR SITE NUMBER: Millsey Williamson
VESSEL NO.: 2003.08.613
NON-PLASTICS AND PASTE: grog
VESSEL FORM: Jar
RIM AND LIP FORM: Direct rim and rounded lip
????? ????????????????????????????????????????????
cooled in the open air)
INTERIOR SURFACE COLOR: dark yellowish-brown
EXTERIOR SURFACE COLOR: dark yellowish-
????????????????????????????????????????????
WALL THICKNESS (RIM, BODY, AND BASE IN 
MM): rim, 5.9 mm
INTERIOR SURFACE TREATMENT: smoothed
EXTERIOR SURFACE TREATMENT: smoothed
HEIGHT (IN CM): 10.8
ORIFICE DIAMETER (IN CM): 12.3
DIAMETER AT BOTTOM OF RIM OR NECK (IN CM): N/A
?????????????????????? ???????????????????????????????????????
ESTIMATED VOLUME (IN LITERS): 0.80
DECORATION (INCLUDING MOTIF AND ELEMENTS WHEN APPARENT): The rim has triangular and 
????????????????????????????? ??????????????????????????????????? ???????????????????????????????????????????????
by vertical, diagonal, and curvilinear sets of incised lines (Figure 8).
PIGMENT USE AND LOCATION ON VESSEL: none
TYPE AND VARIETY [IF KNOWN]: Maydelle Incised
Figure 8. Maydelle Incised jar, Millsey  
Williamson site.
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SITE NAME OR SITE NUMBER: Millsey Williamson
VESSEL NO.: 2003.08.680
NON-PLASTICS AND PASTE: grog and bone 
VESSEL FORM: Carinated bone
RIM AND LIP FORM: Everted rim, interior beveled, and rounded lip
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
WALL THICKNESS (RIM, BODY, AND BASE IN MM): rim, 7.6 mm; body, 6.4 mm
INTERIOR SURFACE TREATMENT: smoothed
EXTERIOR SURFACE TREATMENT: smoothed
HEIGHT (IN CM): 11.5
ORIFICE DIAMETER (IN CM): 18.6
DIAMETER AT BOTTOM OF RIM OR NECK  
(IN CM): 18.2
BASE DIAMETER (IN CM) AND SHAPE OF  
BASE: 8.2; circular and rounded
ESTIMATED VOLUME (IN LITERS): 1.3
DECORATION (INCLUDING MOTIF AND ELEMENTS WHEN APPARENT): The rim is decorated with 
two closely-spaced engraved continuous stepped scrolls. There are two horizontal engraved lines below the 
stepped scrolls (Figure 9; see also Jones 1968:Plate 10e).
PIGMENT USE AND LOCATION ON VESSEL: none
????? ???????????????????????????????????????????
Figure 9. Engraved carinated bowl, Millsey  
Williamson site.
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SITE NAME OR SITE NUMBER: Millsey Williamson
VESSEL NO.: 2003.08.775
NON-PLASTICS AND PASTE: bone
VESSEL FORM: Jar
RIM AND LIP FORM: Everted rim and rounded, exterior folded lip
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
WALL THICKNESS (RIM, BODY, AND BASE IN 
MM): rim, 6.5 mm
INTERIOR SURFACE TREATMENT: smoothed
EXTERIOR SURFACE TREATMENT: none
HEIGHT (IN CM): 10.8
ORIFICE DIAMETER (IN CM): 10.4
DIAMETER AT BOTTOM OF RIM OR NECK (IN 
CM): 9.0
BASE DIAMETER (IN CM) AND SHAPE OF BASE: 
5.1; circular and rounded
ESTIMATED VOLUME (IN LITERS): 0.67
DECORATION (INCLUDING MOTIF AND ELEMENTS WHEN APPARENT): The rim and body are 
decorated with horizontal brushing marks from just under the lip to the vessel base (Figure 10; see also 
Jones 1968:Plate 11c).
PIGMENT USE AND LOCATION ON VESSEL: none
TYPE AND VARIETY [IF KNOWN]: Bullard Brushed
Figure 10. Bullard Brushed jar, Millsey  
Williamson site.
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SITE NAME OR SITE NUMBER: Millsey Williamson
VESSEL NO.: 2003.08.884
NON-PLASTICS AND PASTE: bone
VESSEL FORM: Jar with a collared rim (Figure 11)
RIM AND LIP FORM: Direct rim, interior beveled, and rounded lip
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
WALL THICKNESS (RIM, BODY, AND BASE IN 
MM): rim, 5.1 mm; body, 5.6 mm; base, 10.2 mm
INTERIOR SURFACE TREATMENT: smoothed
EXTERIOR SURFACE TREATMENT: none
HEIGHT (IN CM): 21.8
ORIFICE DIAMETER (IN CM): 17.1
DIAMETER AT BOTTOM OF RIM OR NECK (IN 
CM): 16.2
BASE DIAMETER (IN CM) AND SHAPE OF BASE: 
?????????????????????
ESTIMATED VOLUME (IN LITERS): 3.4
DECORATION (INCLUDING MOTIF AND ELEMENTS WHEN APPARENT): The vessel rim is plain but 
the vessel body has both horizontal and overlapping brushing marks (Figure 11, see also Jones 1968:Plate 
11e).
PIGMENT USE AND LOCATION ON VESSEL: none
????? ???????????????????????????????????????????????
Figure 11. Brushed collared jar, Millsey  
Williamson site.
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SITE NAME OR SITE NUMBER: Millsey Williamson
VESSEL NO.: 2003.08.978
NON-PLASTICS AND PASTE: grog 
VESSEL FORM: Carinated bowl with a sprocket 
lip (Figure 12b)
RIM AND LIP FORM: Direct rim and a rounded, 
????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????
environment)
INTERIOR SURFACE COLOR: dark grayish-
brown
EXTERIOR SURFACE COLOR: dark grayish-
brown
WALL THICKNESS (RIM, BODY, AND BASE 
IN MM): rim, 7.0 mm
INTERIOR SURFACE TREATMENT: smoothed
EXTERIOR SURFACE TREATMENT: smoothed
HEIGHT (IN CM): 5.8
ORIFICE DIAMETER (IN CM): 16.6
DIAMETER AT BOTTOM OF RIM OR NECK 
(IN CM): 16.0
BASE DIAMETER (IN CM) AND SHAPE OF 
BASE: 8.9; circular and rounded
ESTIMATED VOLUME (IN LITERS): 0.58
DECORATION (INCLUDING MOTIF AND ELEMENTS WHEN APPARENT): The rim panel has a con-
tinuous negative scroll repeated eight times around the vessel. One end of the scroll motif ends in a hooked 
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
engraved lines (Figures 5c and 12a).
PIGMENT USE AND LOCATION ON VESSEL: red pigment in engraved lines
????? ???????????????????????????????????????????
a
b
Figure 12. Engraved carinated bowl, Millsey Williamson 
site: a, side view; b, view of sprocket lip.
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SITE NAME OR SITE NUMBER: Millsey Williamson
VESSEL NO.: 2003.08.1961
NON-PLASTICS AND PASTE: bone and hematite
VESSEL FORM: Olla
RIM AND LIP FORM: N/A
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
INTERIOR SURFACE COLOR: yellowish-brown
EXTERIOR SURFACE COLOR: grayish-brown
WALL THICKNESS (RIM, BODY, AND BASE IN MM): body, 7.1 mm 
INTERIOR SURFACE TREATMENT: smoothed
EXTERIOR SURFACE TREATMENT: smoothed
HEIGHT (IN CM): N/A
ORIFICE DIAMETER (IN CM): N/A
DIAMETER AT BOTTOM OF RIM OR NECK (IN CM): N/A
BASE DIAMETER (IN CM) AND SHAPE OF BASE: N/A
ESTIMATED VOLUME (IN LITERS): N/A
DECORATION (INCLUDING MOTIF AND ELEMENTS WHEN APPARENT): Plain (see also Jones 
1968:Plate 11c).
PIGMENT USE AND LOCATION ON VESSEL: none
????? ?????????????????????????????????????????????
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Figure 13. Engraved carinated bowl, Millsey Williamson site.
SITE NAME OR SITE NUMBER: Millsey Williamson
VESSEL NO.: 2003.08.1077
NON-PLASTICS AND PASTE: grog
VESSEL FORM: Carinated bowl
RIM AND LIP FORM: Direct rim and rounded lip
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
WALL THICKNESS (RIM, BODY, AND BASE IN MM): rim, 4.6 mm; body, 7.1 mm; base, 6.9 mm
INTERIOR SURFACE TREATMENT: smoothed
EXTERIOR SURFACE TREATMENT: burnished
HEIGHT (IN CM): 8.2
ORIFICE DIAMETER (IN CM): 18.5
DIAMETER AT BOTTOM OF RIM OR NECK (IN CM): 18.3
?????????????????????? ???????????????????????????????????????
ESTIMATED VOLUME (IN LITERS): 0.90
DECORATION (INCLUDING MOTIF AND ELEMENTS WHEN APPARENT): The rim panel has a 
continuous series of diagonal opposed and cross-hatched engraved lines (Figure 13).
PIGMENT USE AND LOCATION ON VESSEL: red in engraved lines
????? ???????????????????????????????????????????
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SITE NAME OR SITE NUMBER: Bead Burial
VESSEL NO.: 2003.08.1230, Vessel No. 1
NON-PLASTICS AND PASTE: grog
VESSEL FORM: Carinated bowl
RIM AND LIP FORM: Direct rim and rounded lip
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
WALL THICKNESS (RIM, BODY, AND 
BASE IN MM): rim, 6.1 mm; body, 6.5 mm
INTERIOR SURFACE TREATMENT: 
smoothed
EXTERIOR SURFACE TREATMENT: 
smoothed
HEIGHT (IN CM): N/A
ORIFICE DIAMETER (IN CM): 17.0
DIAMETER AT BOTTOM OF RIM OR 
NECK (IN CM): 17.0
BASE DIAMETER (IN CM) AND SHAPE 
OF BASE: N/A
ESTIMATED VOLUME (IN LITERS): 
N/A
DECORATION (INCLUDING MOTIF AND ELEMENTS WHEN APPARENT): The rim panel has an 
unknown number of series of two upper and lower curvilinear engraved lines that hook around each other 
around the vessel (Figure 14). 
PIGMENT USE AND LOCATION ON VESSEL: none
????? ???????????????????????????????????????????
Figure 14. Engraved carinated bowl rim section, Vessel No. 1, 
Bead Burial.
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SITE NAME OR SITE NUMBER: Bead Burial
VESSEL NO.: 2003.08.1231, Vessel No. 2
NON-PLASTICS AND PASTE: grog
VESSEL FORM: Compound bowl
RIM AND LIP FORM: Everted rim and rounded lip
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
INTERIOR SURFACE COLOR: yellowish-brown
EXTERIOR SURFACE COLOR: yellowish-
brown
WALL THICKNESS (RIM, BODY, AND BASE 
IN MM): upper rim panel, 4.9 mm; lower rim 
panel, 4.9 mm
INTERIOR SURFACE TREATMENT: 
smoothed
EXTERIOR SURFACE TREATMENT: 
smoothed
HEIGHT (IN CM): N/A
ORIFICE DIAMETER (IN CM): 18.3
DIAMETER AT BOTTOM OF RIM OR NECK (IN CM): 17.6
BASE DIAMETER (IN CM) AND SHAPE OF BASE: N/A
ESTIMATED VOLUME (IN LITERS): N/A
DECORATION (INCLUDING MOTIF AND ELEMENTS WHEN APPARENT): Plain (Figure 15)
PIGMENT USE AND LOCATION ON VESSEL: none
????? ?????????????????????????????????????????????
Figure 15. Plain compound bowl rim section, Vessel No. 2, 
Bead Burial site.
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SITE NAME OR SITE NUMBER: Bead Burial
VESSEL NO.: 2003.08.1232, Vessel No. 3
NON-PLASTICS AND PASTE: bone
VESSEL FORM: Jar
RIM AND LIP FORM: N/A
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
EXTERIOR SURFACE COLOR: black
WALL THICKNESS (RIM, BODY, AND BASE IN MM): body, 7.4 mm; base, 8.8 mm
INTERIOR SURFACE TREATMENT: smoothed
EXTERIOR SURFACE TREATMENT: none
HEIGHT (IN CM): N/A
ORIFICE DIAMETER (IN CM): 14.5+
DIAMETER AT BOTTOM OF RIM OR NECK (IN CM): N/A
?????????????????????? ???????????????????????????????????????
ESTIMATED VOLUME (IN LITERS): N/A
DECORATION (INCLUDING MOTIF AND ELEMENTS WHEN APPARENT): The vessel has horizontal 
brushing marks on the body.
PIGMENT USE AND LOCATION ON VESSEL: none
????? ???????????????????????????????????????????????
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SITE NAME OR SITE NUMBER: Bead Burial
VESSEL NO.: 2003.08.1233, Vessel No. 4
NON-PLASTICS AND PASTE: grog
VESSEL FORM: Jar
RIM AND LIP FORM: Everted rim and rounded lip
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
the rim and body
???????????????????????????????????????????
clouds on the rim and body
WALL THICKNESS (RIM, BODY, AND BASE IN 
MM): rim, 8.3 mm; body, 8.1 mm
INTERIOR SURFACE TREATMENT: smoothed
EXTERIOR SURFACE TREATMENT: none
HEIGHT (IN CM): N/A
ORIFICE DIAMETER (IN CM): 19.0
DIAMETER AT BOTTOM OF RIM OR NECK (IN 
CM): 18.2
BASE DIAMETER (IN CM) AND SHAPE  
OF BASE: N/A
ESTIMATED VOLUME (IN LITERS): N/A
DECORATION (INCLUDING MOTIF AND ELEMENTS WHEN APPARENT): The vessel is decorated 
with horizontal brushing marks on both the rim and body (Figure 16).
PIGMENT USE AND LOCATION ON VESSEL: none
????? ???????????????????????????????????????????????
Figure 16. Brushed jar rim and body sherd, 
Vessel No. 4, Bead Burial site.
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SITE NAME OR SITE NUMBER: Bead Burial
VESSEL NO.: 2003.08.1234, Vessel No. 5
NON-PLASTICS AND PASTE: grog
VESSEL FORM: Carinated bowl
RIM AND LIP FORM: N/A
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
INTERIOR SURFACE COLOR: yellowish-brown
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
WALL THICKNESS (RIM, BODY, AND BASE IN MM): body, 5.1 mm; base, 8.3 mm
INTERIOR SURFACE TREATMENT: smoothed
EXTERIOR SURFACE TREATMENT: smoothed
HEIGHT (IN CM): N/A
ORIFICE DIAMETER (IN CM): N/A
DIAMETER AT BOTTOM OF RIM OR NECK (IN CM): N/A
BASE DIAMETER (IN CM) AND SHAPE OF BASE: N/A
ESTIMATED VOLUME (IN LITERS): N/A
DECORATION (INCLUDING MOTIF AND ELEMENTS WHEN APPARENT): Plain 
PIGMENT USE AND LOCATION ON VESSEL: none
????? ?????????????????????????????????????????????
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SITE NAME OR SITE NUMBER: L. N. Morwell Farm
VESSEL NO.: 2003.08.99, Burial 4
NON-PLASTICS AND PASTE: grog
VESSEL FORM: Jar with two suspension holes (both 3.1 mm in diameter)
RIM AND LIP FORM: Direct rim and rounded lip
???????????? ??????????????????????????????????????????????
INTERIOR SURFACE COLOR: reddish-brown 
EXTERIOR SURFACE COLOR: reddish-brown; 
???????????????????????????????
WALL THICKNESS (RIM, BODY, AND BASE 
IN MM): rim, 4.7 mm
INTERIOR SURFACE TREATMENT: smoothed
EXTERIOR SURFACE TREATMENT: burnished
HEIGHT (IN CM): 7.6
ORIFICE DIAMETER (IN CM): 6.6
DIAMETER AT BOTTOM OF RIM OR NECK 
(IN CM): 6.1
?????????????????????? ???????????????????????????????????????
ESTIMATED VOLUME (IN LITERS): 0.30
DECORATION (INCLUDING MOTIF AND ELEMENTS WHEN APPARENT): The rim has eight hori-
zontal engraved lines; the suspension holes are between the second and third lines down from the top of 
the rim. The vessel body has a continuous series of engraved and narrow hatched hooked arm elements that 
repeat around the vessel (Figure 17).
PIGMENT USE AND LOCATION ON VESSEL: red pigment in the engraved lines
????? ???????????????????????????????????????????
Figure 17. Engraved jar, Burial 4 at the L. N. Morwell 
Farm site.
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Figure 18. Engraved carinated bowl, Burial 4, L. N. Morwell Farm site.
SITE NAME OR SITE NUMBER: L. N. Morwell Farm
VESSEL NO.: 2003.08.341, Burial 4
NON-PLASTICS AND PASTE: grog and hematite
VESSEL FORM: Bowl
RIM AND LIP FORM: Direct rim and rounded lip 
???????????? ??????????????????????????????????????????????
INTERIOR SURFACE COLOR: reddish-brown
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
WALL THICKNESS (RIM, BODY, AND BASE IN MM): rim, 4.8 mm
INTERIOR SURFACE TREATMENT: smoothed
EXTERIOR SURFACE TREATMENT: smoothed
HEIGHT (IN CM): 3.8
ORIFICE DIAMETER (IN CM): 10.3
DIAMETER AT BOTTOM OF RIM OR NECK (IN CM): N/A 
?????????????????????? ???????????????????????????????????????
ESTIMATED VOLUME (IN LITERS): 0.16
DECORATION (INCLUDING MOTIF AND ELEMENTS WHEN APPARENT): The rim has a continuous 
series of diagonal opposed and cross-hatched engraved lines around the vessel (Figure 18).
PIGMENT USE AND LOCATION ON VESSEL: none
????? ???????????????????????????????????????????
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SUMMARY OF THE CERAMIC VESSELS
The vessels from the Millsey Williamson, Bead Burial, and L. N. Morwell sites have a variety of temper 
and paste combinations. More than 94% have clay or silty pastes, and one vessel has a sandy paste. Ap-
proximately 50% of the vessels are tempered with grog, 22% with bone, 11% with grog and hematite, 5.5% 
with grog and bone, 5.5% with bone and hematite, and 5.5% with shell. This latter vessel is the only one 
that is likely not to have been made with local clays. 
???????????????????????????????????? ?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????-
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
environment, 87% were cooled in the open air, leaving a thin oxidized zone in the vessel core on either one 
or both vessel surfaces. 
Carinated bowls (44%) and jars (39%) are the most common vessel forms in the vessel assemblage. One 
of the carinated bowls has a sprocket rim (see Walters 2010) and one of the jars has a collared rim. Other 
forms represented are single examples of bowls, compound bowls, and ollas.
Approximately 17% of the vessels are plain; this includes an olla, a compound bowl, and a carinated 
?????? ?????????????????????????????????????????? ??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
(40% of the decorated vessels). These include four brushed jars, one incised jar, and a punctated-incised 
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
an Emory Punctated-Incised jar, a Maydelle Incised jar, a Bullard Brushed jar, and a Ripley Engraved, var. 
?????????? carinated bowl. Other utility wares have a plain rim and a brushed body or horizontal brushing 
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
scroll motifs, two others have diagonal opposed and cross-hatched engraved lines, and two more vessels 
have hooked arm elements.
EUROPEAN TRADE GOODS
A few of the European trade goods recovered in the excavations by Jones at the Millsey Williamson 
site are present in the Gregg County Historical Museum collections; the other goods mentioned by Jones, 
particularly the glass beads, have not been located to date, primarily because of the lack of provenience 
information provided in Jones' notes and records.
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ??????? ???????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
brass tinkler 27.0 mm in length and 5.1 mm in width (Figure 19d; see also Jones 1968:Plate 14i) that was 
rolled into shape (see Harper et al. 1967:92), and a brass hawk bell (Figure 19e; see Jones 1968:Plate 14j). 
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
of the hawk bell is 3.7 mm in height.
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ??????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ?????????????????? ????? ?????????????? ???????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
musket (see Figure 19b), and there are two horizontal engraved lines on the exterior side of the fragment 
(see also Jones 1968:Plate 14e).
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The Millsey Williamson site is an 18th century Nadaco Caddo settlement and cemetery on Martin Creek 
in the East Texas Pineywoods, and there is a collection of ceramic vessels and European trade goods at the 
Gregg County Historical Museum (GCHM) that we documented in July 2013. Based on locational informa-
tion in the Buddy Jones collection notes and records, the Bead Burial site and the L. N. Morwell Farm sites, 
also with collections at the GCHM, may be other names for the Millsey Williamson site.
Most of the collections from these localities are ceramic vessels (n=18) of diverse manufacture, form, 
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
reducing environment, and the former are decorated with engraved lines, while the latter are decorated 
incised, punctated, or brushed utility wares. On their own stylistic merits, none of these vessels in the 
GCHM collections are that of a recognizable Historic Caddo type, such as Natchitoches Engraved, Simms 
Engraved, var. Darco??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
Bullard Brushed jars and a Ripley Engraved, ??????????????? carinated bowl; one vessel has been dubbed 
Simms Incised because it is of a form and decorative style that matches Simms Engraved, except the motif 
is executed with incised lines.
The few European trade goods from the Millsey Williamson site in the GCHM collections are consistent 
with a post-mid-18th century Caddo occupation. Although the beads from the site cannot be accounted for 
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????
Figure 19. European trade goods from the Millsey 
??????????? ?????? ??? ??????? ????????? ??? ????? ?????? ??????
fragment; c, sheet brass fragment; d, brass tinkler; e, brass 
hawk bell.
a
b
c
d
e
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